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Alaska's Firwt Delegate Says H e b s 
Tbototugh Miner. 

Since shedding •waddling clothe* 
persistent a s the bowl of his o n 
malamates lias been Alaska's effort 
t o obtain Just tf not dignified repre
sentation In the halls of Congress. 
Of right to representation in that aa* 
*Tust body her gold output of the last 
t en years — some MO.090,000— 
•would seem t o substantiate. 

Alaska's dependency upon Wash
ington la not unlike that of the Am«-

BfA© WATER A1§|M 

Carioas 

MS 

Phenomena 
Navigators. -

One of the moat curious marine 
phenomena known to seamen la that 
called by Norwegian sailors "dead 
rater," which without any visible 
cause makes a vessel lose her speed 
and refuse to answer her helm. The 
•aflor's only definite knowledge of its 
origin is that it exists solely where 
there is a surfacetlayer of fresh wa
ter resting upon the salt waters of 
the sea. Several explanations have 

riean colonies upon England before been advanced by the captains of 

™ ^ ^ * * ^ ^ " ^"""v1 ^ss 
1m*i*UM!t Article* of Diet *or JPeoat* 

•" of Ma»y Part* of to. ^oarfct 
The lotus eaters of old. they teK 

us, were not flower ester* »t aUt. 
What they W+P#m the frolt of * 
prickly shrub, the jujube tare*. Thfas 
fruit is still eaten by the natives te 
Starts of Egypt, and apparently with*, 
out any remarkable eitect. But a na
tive wine is made front £he jaic*. 
But if we must give up tftel*ptophag* 
as, flower eatera, 'there*. are»_ lays tht> 
London GlobS; yet a nahtbfesr of blos
soms which are really eaten at the* 

the Declaration of Independence, ships of the effect of dead water, the;present day. 
Indeed, so fragrantly has Washing-, com oronest of which is that the two J There is, for example, fche .globe 
ington ignored it that one time Fair-i water layers move in different dire©* 
banks i s said to nave forbidden the'tions. The true explanation, bow-
celebration of the Fourth of July. ! ever, recently offered by Swedish 

artichoke, the-tuistle wAtyht, accord
ing to^Alfred de! Musset,'.Jbas "left 
the ass's jaws to be flooded with 

While a territory it has no terri-, navigators and verified by mathe-1 sauce in the Bishop's silver dish." 
torial government. It is governed! matical calculation and direct expert-
like the District of Columbia. To pos-'ment is that in addition to the "re-
sess territorial government—the ststaaee waves" at the surface the 
home rale for which Ireland hast vessel creates a second line of sab-
fought and bled—is now the control-: aqueous waves between the two 
ling ambition. The first step toward, strata of water. 
realization was tne election of the' The experiment carried out to|*aJd to have called the "finest flower 
Democratic candidates for delegate; demonstrate the truth of this theory im the garden." This is truly a flower 
to Congress—Frank H. Waskey, of was an exceedingly pretty one. A i that la eaten, for the snowy vegeta-
Nome, and Thomas C. Cale of Folr- large plate glass tank was first bles served at our table" are the un* J 
banks. "Waskey was elected to fillI mounted on a wooden frame. The ax*»and«rt ft«w«rR nf * trarutw nt pah, 
the ihort term, while Cole is the long] tank was then ailed to a certain 

For it is the unopened Sowers of this, 
plant which appear on our tables as 
i vegetable. If they are left on the 
plant they open out into handsome 
purple blossoms. And then there is 
the cauliflower, which Dr. Johnson 1B 

-

term delegate. i ; iepth with salt water and a layer of 
The Republican party merged the fresh water was carefully poured on 

expanded dowers of a variety of cab» 
bage. 

Cloves and capers, too, are famil
iar flowers that are eaten. T h e fo^ 
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Qelttvattasi f^ssastta as, Msdsjlssesai- sf 
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k surprising history it presemted 
ia a recsnt rtport to the ?3»i>ii«naeat 
of Agriculture with refereaee to oat 
of America'! greatest cwatrthutioai 
to the food, supply «t the world* $s* 
diaa corn. 

Under th« •ffects of eulUvatioa 
the recognised varieties a»ve~t** 
creased from tne few known by the 
«wrly explorers to mora than MO, 
The variations |a aiie sr# Interest-
log, especially as regards the hetght 
of the stalk. This runs from a toot 
and a half for torn* kind* of poo. 
corn to twenty-tiro teet for a Ten* 
nessee variety, and thirty or nvwe 
for varieties grown In the West Ia< 
dies. 

The expert who has reported to 
the Department of Agriculture on 
tho subject describee on* group in 
which eaohv kernel ta aurrounded by 
a husk, and the ear thus formed it 
itself enveloped in husks. 

Some classes of pop-corn hews 
ears only one Inch long, while the 
ears of common corn sometimes al
um a length of sixteen inches. 
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to the surface, so that two separate i ner are the immature blossoms of 
water layers were obtained. i plant of the myrtle ordex*. grow-

The salt water was blackened with: ng In the Moluccas. It Is a bpeaatifu! 
'liquid Chinese ink before the waterjevergreen tree thirty of fo*ty feet 
! 'avers were prepared, and in this' ligh, with'crtmson flowers. TTie buds 
• way the different layers were made j ire first light colored, then green and, 
.•learly visible. A boat model was I ifterward red. At this stage Sihey are 
chon towed alpng the tank and a sil-1 ?athered and dried. The llttl* round 
nouette of the waves produced was' cnob in the center of the clowe ia the 

• obtained by placing a white screen j mexpanded crimson blosaom. The 
1 it a short distance behind the tank amillar trimmings for tne bodied leg 
| The waves were also photographed \ >f mutton are the unopened floweri 
; by flashlight, and the results showed [ >f a spring bramblelike shrub of the 
I :onclusively that waves actually were! Mediterranean region. 
, *et up at the boundary line between A favorite sweetmeat In former 

Frank H. Waskey. 
long and short terms Into one and 
nominated Thomas C. Murane, a law
yer of unblemished character. 

In Fairbanks. Cale's district, Mu
rane had a Blngl* vote against the 
Democratic candidate's 65 0! 

Alaska's delegate has no seat or 
voice in Congress IJke a hearer at 
college, he la admitted to the floor of 
tho house. In the committee room, 
where the real business of the house 
is transacted, he Is entitled to a re
spectful audience 

"There are no more intelligent 
men In the world," said Waskey, 

:hp two liquids. 
Further experiments were made to, 

••rrlfv the sudden loss of speed due, 
o dead water. The boat model was. 
Irawn across tho tank and the tow
ns string suddenly slackened when 
1M> boat was about half way across 
n cases where the tank contn'iii»<l 
.i't water only the boat stopped 
.rndimlly, moving some boat length* 
<"rr tho towing string had bi-e'i 
l.irkened When the tank contjln"d 
. Iner of fresh water resting on saj.t 
•viiicr. on the other hand, the Imnt 
1.̂  l.c.ied speed quite suddonly and , 
uoved only a very short distance 
f bene experiments carried out on n i 
mall scale, prove conclusively that ' 

lays was made of the candled petals 
r the violet, and the floral dainty is 
orhaps coming into favor again, 
lut the flower of the Mahwa tree of 
ndla is so full of sugar that fchore iu 
io need to candy It, and It Ls eaten 
it >er fresh or dried in tfcse sun. 
'h<>se flowers are largely eaten by 
hi> natives along with their rice, etc. 
hi'v aro said to have a luscious but 
c-'illar taste when fresh, audi to re-
fmble In flavor inferior flgs when 
'n . It has been reckoned that a man 
nd his wife and three clalldron 
u:>;ht bo supported for throe o r four 
•lonths on the flowers of otio 3Jahwa 
roe. In other cases it i s tho pollen 
f the flower that is eaten. Tlao pol-

Karth'a Shaky Foundation. 
There la never a day on which 

tome part of the earth Is not shskfca; 
and it is probable that not even an 
hour ever peseta without some ittad 
of an earthquake la some part.of tlie 
earth. The truth of this s*at«meat 
may be Inferred from the fact that 
in Japan alone 8,3*1 ^earthuuikee 
were recorded between ttee yean 
188S and l«>i. The great majority 
of {he*e shooki are tremors detected 
only by instruments, or, if noticed by 
man, of auch flight intensity as t« 
cause no alarm. 

Earalagp gtarvatioa J îksjes, 
A woman who has applied to tb.e 

Lambeth Guardians for relief laya 
aha Is a buttonhole maker, li paid 
twopence a doten and that it takes 
an hour and a half to make thsrja. 
Evidently there are still people who 
snng the song of the shirt 
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LONG RIDE TO COLUKCl 1AX. 

DANGKR SIGN IV VMS. 
"than the miners of Alaska. Few are 
the camps, the oablns or the road- ^PW Yorkers Will Walk Undpr Two 
houses they frequent to which the T ' , n Hafcs if They Get n Chanr*. 
Vst current lltprntur« is not met. Tlin' New yorkers pay little at-
Wlners devour such publications as -.ition to overhead dangers was li
the World's Work, the Scientific ustrated one afternoon recently, 
American, tho Review of Roview9 vhen four safe movers were hoisting 
and mining pti hi lent ions. Th^y are two ton safe into a window of a 
the thinkers as well as the doers In' I -'I building on Broadwa\. sa>s the 
these parts \>w York Sua. 

"Every rnnn. 1 suppose," said ' H-fore tho rnon Btnrtcd to bol.it 
Wa*'key, r^-alling his life in the, ho safp they placed at each end of 
north, "has some one thing of which he building a Sign on which the 
ho is prouder than another. My *-ord danger was printed In large 
pride ls that I am of pioneer <̂d letters When the safe had boon 
stock. My father was forty years <<lsed about twenty-five fppt tho 
a miner. He and my mother came j nt'n stopped to rest. Tho big safe 
from New England to Minnesota: lung suspended in the air. 
when It was a forest, thence to Call-1 A steady stream of men and wom-
fornla In its earllost days. From' 'n, unheeding the danger signs, 
that frontier I pushed to Alaska. i vnlked under the suspended safe, 

"Newspapers have said I am not a i "me of them not even glancing up 
'Tilner; that I never sunk a shaft or o what was being raised. Some 
handled a pick. The fact ls ther« ls |«omen walked in the gutter, but the 

he difficulties encountered within a I en of certain species of reedlsi made 
'.• .d water zone are really due to the ato bread, and thus eaten both In 
eslstance experienced by the VCSB<J! : <c!nde and New Zealand. The pollon 
n generating Invisible waves at the: 'f the sage palm is also eaten. 
"rrsh water salt water boundary, nl- I . 
though in some particular cases the! 
nfluence of undercurrents must also. I 
loubtless, be taken into account. j/\)rporal of Northwestern Mounted 

Police Crosses Arctic Wasbes. 
In order that- the OoVonnment 

night not lose the few dolLara It 
\ ould receive from customs duos 
Corporal Seller of tho Nortliw«Btern 
no inted police mado a 995 mile trip I 
hrough Arctic wastos and BUCCCOSS-
..Uy accomplished a journey •which 
uany an explorer would be prosud of, 
aja the Pioneer Press. 

Seller w.as statlonod at Ftill^rton, 
>n the west coast of Hudson Da..v. He 

Fopolatlon of "S«u Juan Hill." 
On "San Juan Hill," bounded by 

West Sixty-first and. 81xty-«econd 
streets, Amsterdam and "West Bad 
stvenues, in New York city, is a block 
that has 6,173 Inhabitants, I t it the 
most populous block in the world. 

England's Monster Trumpet. 
A'monster uumpet which waa 

aeed to summon the people t o 
eijurch m the oarly pajt of the" last 
century is still to be seen i t Bray-
brooke church, England. It i s slxty-
aix Inches long. i -

Nova Scotia's Fish Record. 
The reduction worka at Canao, 

ttota Scotia, handled 1,300 tone of 
dogfish in 1»05 and produced there
from 9.000 gallons of fish oil, be
sides 300 tons of fish scrap, which 
makes a good fertilizer. 

Where Bents are High. 
People who think rents are high 

will bo intorestod in knowing that a 
single room in Cornbtll, London, re
cently rented for $18,000 a year. 
Tne roots there are the highest on 

no work pertaining to mining I have 
not done and continue to dp. I, am 
firsT 'Snd la^'ISothTug efee but a 
miner." 

Britons Seldom Mutiny. 
The British army and navy being 

the best disciplined and the most 
•content in the world, mutinies among 
our forces have happily been very 

majority walked right under the 
safe, .laushbMt a n d ^ s t t t e g w t f they ^*er* twt f»da5r*oWW^ 
were In the security of their homes. 

Then the safe movers got bus): 
igain. A crowd had gathered on t̂tte 
>pposlte side of Broadway to see the 
^afe hoisted and when it disappear
ed through the window here were 
-sighs of relief. If the ropes had part
ed while the safe was suspended In 
•he air with so many people passing 
jelow some of them would have rare. Previous "to the recent out 

break at Portsmouth tbe last British-! i u r e]y been killed. 
"We always test every rope mutiny of note occurred on July 7, 

1890, when the 2d Grenadier Guards, 
then at Wellington Barracks, refused 
i 2 i i S K ° 3 t - ? H J B f ^ °?, , y al»fl»4^*|rooaW-1tM^ OT^'inJufe^-Twrr-c^irnree 

neople every day, because none of ""Ben" of the whole battalion answer
ing bugle call. Eventually they were 
Induced to assemble, but many in
stead of appearing In full marching 
order, paraded In tunics and fatigue 
dress. For the insubordination the 
whole battalion was exiled to Ber
muda for one year. 

Leaving the mercantile marine 
out of the question, the last British 
naval mutiny of note occurred 
a s far ' back as December 1801. 
"This was tne famous mutiny of 
•the Bantry Bay squadron, the se
riousness of which may be Judged 
from the fact that seventeen of the 
mutineers were condemned to death 
and all the rest sentenced to receive 
two hundred lashes each. In those 
days very stern measures were adop
ted to quell insubordination in the 
navy. 

Portsmouth has been the scene of 
a serious mutiny before. In 1797 
the whole fleet stationed there 
"struck" for the advance of wages. 
The Admiralty appeased the men by 
a promise, which, however, was not 
<|uickly fuiaileo, whereupon a sec-
chd mutiny broke out. Admiral Col-
JiOys and his captain ordered the ma
rines to Are, and as some of the men 
fere killed, these two officers were 

ated for using unjustified harsh-
Eventually the' men's wages 

and 
•mlley before we use It," said one of 
the safe movers. "If we didn't we 

them pay any attention to the dan
ger signs, except a few nervous 
women. 

"I've seen men stand right under 
a suspended safe and look up at it 
as if there was absolutely no chance 
of its falling. Some of these men 
oecome indignant when I tell them 
to move on. 

"That safe which we have just 
raised weighs a little over two 
tons and if it ever came down on 
anybody's head there would only be 
i grease spot left to show where a 
person had once been. There is only 
one way to keep the people from 
walking under the safes and that is 
by stretching a rope around the dan
ger zone." 

Her Copyrighted Name. 
time, Melba has had her name 

copyrighted in the United States, to 
prevent it being made dreadfully 
common by application to all sorts 
of theatrical, pharmaceutical and 
other goods and preparations with
out her consent. 

Sterilising Water. 
Teats made in France indicate thai 

water can he sterilized with ozone 
at the cost of about a cent and a hall 
!*.-4gJsBfeJa4fe% 4stil98fe<- • * * » •«*• 
prwtftr- at ggrrttd on on * larre ssale 

ieard from natives that tho Scotch | e a r l n 

*h)p Ernest William had'piat In t 
urther north and Intended to trado 
.Ith the natives. He decided nt onco j 
hnt It was his duty to see that tho 
hln and captain paid the due*s re
hired by the Government re>gu!a-
lons. 

Accompanied by Interpreter Ford 
.nd an Eskimo guide Seller set out 
>n his long trip, which occuplodi two 
nonths. Intensely cold weather was 
<ncountered and many blizzards, but 
he only casualty was the death of 
me dog of their team of ten 

Introducing Electricity. 
The Sultan has given up opposing 

the Introduction of electric light jh 
Constantinople, and ere lottg^'that 

nrat ume. " '• 
were short of rations, and had they 
lot opportunely fallen i n f i « h a 
mrty of natives would ha*« jfesWn in 
lesperafe straits. For si part o€ the 
iourney the food had to bo eaten 
.'rozen and raw, as alcohol and •wood 
cave out. 

The courageous policeman kerpt a 
liary from which these extracts* aro 
.aken: 

"Very cold day. Had both feet 
'rossen. " 

"Terrible snowstorm. Must find 
iativeB to get food, but cannot_jJ3r 
vhile storm Tasts. Our dogs have had 
icthing for three days and caanot 
.joBsIbly spare them anything fTom 
»ur scanty store." 

"Another bad storm. Sent Ford 
md Eskimo out to look for natives. 
Fhey found some who told them Chat 
p.he place where the ship was is 
:alled Melachueeetuck, "tbe place 
.vbere ghosts chase women.** 

At the end of two months the lit— 
*Je party reached "the place" wtxere 
ghosts chase women, sad received at 
hearty Scotch welcome from the c a p 
tain of the ship, who paid his S o v -
arnment dues and outfitted the cor
poral for his return journey. 

Seller receives $1.50 a' day. 

To Limit Ship's Motion. 
A German engineer claims to have 

discovered an efficient method of 
preventing the violent motion at a 
ship at sea. f n i invention consists 
of a kind of turbine fitted rertlcally 
to tbe ship's keel. When se t In m o 
tion the turbine counteract! Che 
ship's tendency to roll from side to 
side. An old torpedo boat waa fitted 
with the apparatus for a trial trip* la 
rough weather off the mouth of t h * 

What Concrete Has Done. 
The use or concrete already has 

thrown thousands of stone masons 
and cutters ont of work throughout 
the country. In some large cities 
whole buildings have been construct
ed of the material. 
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Where, flftMsr i§;'§oHL__ 'Z-'v 
Snow is sold for at cent a pound ttf 

the north of Sicily. It i s a Govern
ment monopoly and after being gath
ered oh the mountains ls retailed foi 
refrigerating purposes In the cjltiea. 

A Cat's Estate. 
A cat named Pinkeye has died at 

Wllkesbarre, Pa., leaving an estate 
of 120,000 to a sister cat. Bach of 
tbe cats inherited $20,000 from E, 
f, ©ttley, ah eccenlfic ffiilllonaire. 

Remarkable Substitution. 
I n order to replace a lost thumb, a 

young man in Berlin has had a great 
toe amputated and grafted on tbe 
stump. The operation has proved 
successful. 

Queen Elisabeth's Stocking., 
I n 1570 Queen Elisabeth wsa pre

sented with a pair of silk stockings 
by her tire-woman and afterward. 
deter wore any other kind.' 

Composition of Radinm. 
Some of the greatest authorities 

en radium now incline to the belief 
that it Is a compound rather than * 
chemical element. 

Antique Fire Alarm System* _ 
New York City's fire alarm equip

ment is the most antiquated of amy 
i s t o e large cities of tne world. 

Artistic ^ridkworifc 
TJbere Is a modern chateau in Nor 

mandy, France, which is cbnslructeti 
._„„ , WftseVY'WV* that m WUtawfK 
Elbe. The ship rolled & ^^m\^4^M^[^(^^^Pa^^%^-^:i 

of nine degrees, but alter fifiti fsttr* 
Pine waa set in motion she only rotated 

degree. The result was attilned eoet any reduction of eeawortlii' 
and the ship's buoyancy WMtsn-

mtetjiA .' • «'•*' 

: ' «r,i -i nil,,?-;,,, ...'.kiilA.'X, 

; Veg^^arien Restaurants 
" Eerlln'i thirty vegetarian restaur-
aats receive ths buirof thenr ptttf" '' 

'&oni <^^e^s^^.#h0ii| 
.ajre-nwarly? exhain 
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